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A Remarkable Sale?
Of Ladies' Coats and Capes

uPv *9^
This timely announcement

* IwMi ! \\ jnterest in ff news to la-

mWQ I i «§B (^es are now thinking of

\ll their vacation wardrobe.

'flliff l\ H Charming and authentic French

iJlMli 111 models of the choicest coats and

S But 1 J \J| capes ever shown and most of

them worth $20.00. All the new

vV\\ shades, including white and of the

rarest imported fabrics. See them

displayed in our windows.

THE GLOBE
THE STORE OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE

PEDCE PUNS OF 11. S.
BEING DHILED

[Continued from First Page.]

Result to Be Presented

Should there be any new suggestions
from the Constitutionalists, the United
States government will endeavor to
arrive at a compromise with them.
When an agreement is reached the
results will again be placed before
the mediation board and the Huerta
delegates. The expectation is that if
the Constitutionalists are willing to
discuss the peace plan with the Ameri-
can government an agreement can be
reached in a short time, as the pro-
gram already makes provision for lib-
eral participation by the Constitution-
alists in the new provisional govern-
ment.

The correspondence between the
mediators and the Constitutionalists
is expected to be brought to an end
in another day or two. The mediators
are Insistent on their original terms?-
declaration of an armistice and broad-ening the discussion from international
to internal questions. The Constitu-
tionalists are willing to meet the me-
diators on a satisfactory basis as to
the latter point, but they are abso-
lutely determined against declaring
any armistice.

Withhold Publication
It was announced by the mediating

plenipotentiaries last night that they
would make public to-day their corre-
spondence with the Constitutionalists,
but word was received to-day through
the American delegates that General
Carranza's answer to their latest note
already had been dispatched to Wash-
ington and would be forwarded by
Rafael Zubaran. It was decided,
therefore, to withhold publication for
the present.

The final communication from the
mediators in reply to the note brought
here by Juan F. Urquidi referred to a
paragraph saying that the differences
between the United States and Mexico
"ought not to be resolved without Con-
stitutionalists being represented." The
mediators asked if this meant that
General Carranza was willing to enter
the negotiations on the original terms,
and if so, said that delegates should
bo sent here at once.

No answer from the Constitutional-
ists which does not declare for an im-
mediate armistice will permit them to
enter the negotiations. The mediators
have taken a firm stand on this point
and whatever communication on the
subject Mr. Zubaran may send now
as a result of his telegraphic confer-
ences with General Carranza will not
alter the program outlined by the
mediators unless an armistice is de-
clared. The Constitutionalists have
argued that to declare an armistice
without knowing in advance the terms
of the peace plan is like buying an
article of apparel without knowing if
it will fit. They maintain that their
large military organization cannot be
disrupted for a short period and held
at rest without considerable danger
to military chiefs losing control of!
their restless troops.

leaders Rig-ned Pact
Another factor is that all the mili-

tary chiefs and leaders over a year ago
signed a pact, known as the plan of
Guadalupe, which provides specifically
that the Constitutionalists shall take
possession of Mexico City by force of
arms and establish a provisional presi-
dency.

With this view the American gov-
ernment is more or less in sympathy
and a compromise arrangement is be-
lieved to be in sight whereby the
peace plan will be taken up with the
Constitutionalists in channels separate
from the. mediation. As a result no
protocol can be signed in the next
fortnight, it is believed, and probably
there will be a lull in the conferences.

Everything that has been advanced
by the American delegates in the pro-
posals for peace has been contingent
upon ultimate Constitutionalist ap-
proval, so that there is a confidence in
many quarters that agreement with
the Constitutionalists will not be a
difficult task, even if they do not join
in the conferences.

Have Voice In Cabinet
The Constitutionalists undoubtedly

?will have a voite in the selection of
the man to be provisional president
and at least two of their number
would occupy the principal portfolios
of the new cabinet.

The land and educational questions
are simply declarations of principles
on which reforms later may be under-
taken and do not commit the new
government to any definite program.

It is said the entire peace plan is
explained in less than 300 words. It
: ets forth suggestions for the conduct
of a fair election and recommends thatrecognition be accorded the new pro-
visional government, provided it is set
up along the lines agreed upon.

Mexico Will Not Have
to Pay War Indemnity

By Associated Press
Niagara Fails, Ont., June 9.?Mex-

ico will not be asked by the United
Stateß to pay war Indemnity. The

Huerta government has learned
through the American delegates thatthe Wilson administration will be
content to have set up in Mexico a
stable government to succeed Huertarule.

IHIULTIME
IS CBHTI INTEREST

Senate Action May Give Impetus
to Movement to Secure

Unification

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., June 9. The

action of the Senate in ratifying the
organization of an international time

association created considerable inter-
est in scientific circles here to-day.

The belief was expressed that this
step would give impetus to the move-
ment to secure unification of time
throughout the world. Twenty-four
other counties had subscribed to the
convention and are expected to follow
the lead of the United States in ratify-
ing the instrument. The other nations
are admissable. The object of the as-
sociation is the unification of time by
the use of wireless telegraphy or other
signals, whether they be of extreme
precision or ordinary signals. In rati-
fying the convention the Senate made
these reservations:

"First ?That the United States may
send time signals from such radio sta-
tions of its own as it may designate
and at such time as it may decide
upon.

"Second ?That it may be free to use,
in sending radio time signals, the
method that it has used in the past or
such modification thereof- as may seem
to it desirable.

"Third?That it is to be understood
that in agreeing to this convention the

| United States government does not un-
dertake to exercise any control over
private radio stations, that may possi-
bly be contemplated beyond what is
permissible under existing laws."

FOffllMM
3 TO/MS IN "PEN"

[Continued From First Pa#e]

McCarrell, and Steele's sentence was
the stiffest of the present week. On acharge of stealing a diamond ring
Steele got from one to three years; forforging a check for $l5O he got from
two to four years, the latter to begin
at the expiration of the forgery term.

Before the bench this morning Steele
told how he had obtained a copy fromwhich to forge one O. F. Baker's nameby ohtaining a check for $1.50 fromBaker, an uptown piano man. Steele
admitted having served a term of
thirty-four months in the pen upon
sentence from Lycoming county in
1910. He got from nine months to threeyears then, and was only allowedeighty-one days off by the prison au-
thorities.

One Who Said Good-by
While Steele stood before the bar a

white-faced woman sat back in the
audience and nervously watched the
court. When sentence was pronounced
she went a little whiter and twistedher hands in her lap. Then she hur-
ried out to meet Steele and say good-
by.

Most of President Judge Kunkel'smorning was taken up with the trial of£>. R. Ream, who was charged withfalse pretense. Ream sold a horse, it
is alleged, under false pretenses. Thejury went out to deliberate a short
time before the noon recess. The re-
mainder of the morning in No. 1 room
was occupied with the trial of JamesLewis, charged with malicious mis-chief. The prosecutrix declared thatLewis had crawled into her house andpoured oil over her bed.

Not Related?Just Her Husband
Maggie Calaman, who is the wife ofRollie Calaman, but frankly admits

that she is still "mah mamma's baby,"
told a vivid story of Rollie's goings onwith her and his mother-in-law when
he got drunk and pounded both wife
and mother-in-law.

This Rollie is related to you, ishe?" inquired Judge McCarrell.
sah. He's jus' mah husband "

Calaman was sentenced to pay a $5fine, costs and four months in JailRobert Courtney was acquitted of an
assault and battery charge and the
costs were placed upon Jennie Zeim-mer, the prosecutrix. Peter Lewis was
convicted of stealing a basket of eggs
from a market wagon at the Verbekestreet market and got $5 fine and three
months; William Wilvert pleaded
guilty of stealing flowers from thegraves at the Harrlsburg Cemetery.

frfifttt=RQAS>^peVg3f

USED MIES
winWEEKS

Railroads Anxious For a Settle-
ment; Would Help

Business

Reports that a decision in the rate
increase would be forthcoming soon
were verified yesterday In the an-
nouncement that the decision would
be handed down June 20.

Information received at the freight
offices of the Pennsylvania Railroad
In Harrlsburg, is that no specific date
has been fixed; but the decision
would not be later than June 20. A
dispatch from Washington to-day
says:

"It Is entirely probable the decision
will be handed down on a Saturday
after 12 o'clock, when the decision
can have no effect on the various stock
markets here or abroad.

"This prospective decision of the
Commission Is likely to be an import-
ant factor in the markets. By hand-
ing It down on Saturday, after the
close of business, plenty of time isgiven for the whole decision to be di-
gested before the markets again open
for business.

"It is understood the railroads willnot get the flat- tive per cent, increase,
which they demanded, and that the
Commission will order increases on
certain classes, or certain goods, and
will exclude other classes or commo-
dities from the increase.

"The best opinion is that the net re-
sult to the railroads will be an in-
crease of about three to three and one-
half per cent. It is believed there will
surely be increases on certain classes
of steel, oertain classes of copper,
sugar, nails, rubber, cooperage used In
connection with hardware, and on ar-
ticles manufactured for farms by cer-
tain corporations.

"It was figured by the railroads that
if they received increase of five per
cent, it would net them from $55,000,-
000 to $60,000,000 a year. Some con-
tend the railroads would benefit to a
much greater extent if the full in-
crease was granted.

"There is no way of figuring how
much the railroads are likely to gain
under the prospective decision until
the exact terms are available, but of
course an average increase of three
per cent, would net them about $36.-
000,000.

"The effect of any increase will be
beneficial to the railroads and cannotbe measured merely in dollars and
cents.

"A recognition of the justice of the
increased rates would be regarded
favorably and would be a stimulus to
business."

Standing of the Crews
IIAIIHIMBr RG Sinn

Philadelphia Division? l2B crew firstto go after 4 p. m.: lis, 122, 105, 121,120, 110, 114, 109.
Engineer for 128.
Firemen for Ilk. 128.
Conductor for 120.
Brakemen for 118, 105, 110.Engineers up: Statler, Snow, Kautz,Earhart, Seitz, Grass. Bissinger, Davis,Crisswell, Smeltzer, Buck. Supplee, Mln-nicli, Wolfe, Hubler, Streeper.
Firemen up: Jackson, Whichello,Yentzer, Achey, Clark, Miller, Winters,Libnart, Miller, Davidson, Wagner,Behman, Myers, Martin, Newman, lior-stick, llartz, Barton, Arnsberger.

Maughes, Brenner, McCurdy, Gelsinger.Myers, Kegleman, Bleich.
Conductors up: Keller, Houdeshel.Flagmen up: Witmyer, Banks, Ault-nouse.
Brakemen up: Wolfe, Baltozer, Bus-ser, Riley, McNaughton, Dengler, Dear-olf, Cox, Allen, Coleman, Jackson, Mc-Intyre, Dowliower.
Middle Division ?l 6 crew first to go

?"er 2:3° p. m.: 20, 23, 18, 17, 21, 25,I**, 15, Jo.
Firemen for 25, 19, 26.
Conductor for 20.
Flagmen for 23, 21, 26.
Brakemen for 23, 17, 21.Engineers up: Wissler. Kugler Wei-comer, Mumma, Free, Willis, Hertzler.
firemen up: Drewett, Arnold, Stouf-fer, bchreffler, Seagrist, Buyer, Wright,

Gross bheesley, Potteiger, Zeiders.onduetors up: Baskins, Bogner.Huber, Patrick, Gantt.
Flagmen up: Frank, Jacobs.Brakemen up: Schoffstall, Kilgore,

5°lUT' iTro
,

y' irank ' P| PP. Mcllenry!Baker, Heck, Peters, Boyle, Henderson,Myers, Reese, Putt, Kerwin, Spahr, Ma-thias, Strouser.
Yard Crew« ?To go after 4 p. m.:Engineers for 707, 2393, 1368.Firemen for 707, 1758, 90.

H? :
,

M ®a 's, Stahl, Swab,Shi?,
i

SaUsman, Kuhn, Pelton,Shaver, Eandis, Hoyler, Beck, Ilarter.Biever, Blosser, Brenneman, Thomas.Rudy, Houser. '

R^l!wfen
cP i,-B

,

air ' Eyde ' Crow tllsh,Bostdoi f, Schiefer, Rauch, \Veigle
aC

M
eyt, Cookerley, Maeyer, Sholter!

Sheets
Bartolet - °ettys, Hart, Barkey)

EXOI,A SIDE
Philadelphia Division?233 crew firstto go after 4:15 p. in.: 229, 205 239 213

254 226, 223 209, 221, 243, 222, 237', 245.'Engineers for 223, 228, 239, 250Firemen for 206, 209, 221 226
Conductor for 45.
Flagmen for 30, 39, 54.
Brakemen for 9, 22, 29, I!9, 40 54.Conductors up: Waltman, 'Vei't Pon-nell, Orundel, Wolfe, Forney, Hlnkle.Flagman up: Dellinger.
Brakemen up: Hutton. StimelinirTaylor, AYalt h man. Carrill. Hivne?!

Mowuf' »>i i-> ,
K' Kochenouer,Hardy, Rice, Decker, Desch, Goudl,Malseed, Shaffner, Mumma.Middle 1)1 vision?lol crow first to go

after 3 p. m.: 112, 114, 119, 106, 115 no109, 103, 104, 118, 320. 10?! 108 102Engineers for 106, 110, 109, 104 108Fireman for 110.
Conductors for 112, 114, 107
Flagmen for 115, 118.
Brakemen for 103, 118, 108, 102.

THE READING
IlnrrixhurK nivision?ls crew first togo after 3 a. m.: 3, 11. 5, 14, 12 20 2 !!

17, 8. 4, 24, 19, ' ' '"?

East-bound after 12:15 p. m.- 51 6754, 63, 61, 62, 68, 70, 59. ' '
Conductors up: Hilton, GermanEngineers up: Pletz. Bonawitz. Wire-man, Sassaman, Lape, Martin. Woland

Wood, Richwine.
Firemen up: Brown, Boyer, BowersAunspach, Harman, Fulton, KelK»vHolbert, Painter, Rumbaugh!.Stephens, Veinlng, Zukoswki, Ely foriDowhower, Moyer, Hollenbach, Binga-man, Anders, Nye.
Brakemen up: Snyder, Smith CookMaurer, Shader, Fitting, Ilartz, kpple V:

Ayres, Carlln, Mites, Reed, Martin
Pal* Junkie, Stephens, Gardner!

Endorsement of Woman
Suffrage Is Discussed

Chicago, 111., June 9.?With the ar-
rival of every train load of delegates
to the twelfth biennial conference of
the General Federation of Women's
Clubs the question of the endorsement
of women suffrage by the federation
apparently assumes greater promi-
nence. It was the leading topic on
informal discussions to-day, as thou-
sands of clubwomen continued to pour
into this city. Some excitement was
caused in the suffrage wing late lastnight by a rumor that the officialboard of the federation had endorsed
a suffrage resolution at an executive
session. The rumor was promptly de-
nied, but that did not stop its discus-
siqn by suffrage leaders, who insisted
that the assemblage of women would
be unable to resist the pressure
brought to

t
bear by a large proportion

of their number who are ardent de-
votees of the suffrage cause.

NOMIHHTIOHI TIE
VOTES BROKEN NINE IIIMF

STEam TAX BUTE
Let Contract For Paving Eight

Streets; Purchase Fire Hose;
to Improve Baldwin House

Drawings Made at the Capitol To-
day Settle Four Nominations

Which Were Even

LOCAL CHARTER GRANTED

News of the Day Found About the
Departments of the State

Capitol Building Fixed nv& mill*nil next year'* tax

rate.

lift contract for pnvlnK eight

0 Four nominations

i fcj vote had been cast
wore determined

cV. by drawing of lots

lfe JmVCKWttI at Department

I\JHSSS3*. *'le Secretary of
|\ JlßßWfUiwwa the Common-

SaSflßußyßi wealth at noon to-

won (j,e prohobl-
tion nomination for Congress In the
Eighth district over R. E. Diefender;
C. W. Kambo the Prohibition nomina-
tion for Senator In the 12th district
over David Fitzgerald; Joseph Ed-
wards the Socialist nomination for
Senator In the Ith district, and John
H. Preitzer the Prohibition nomina-
tion for Senator in the 27th district.

Purehaned inmr uew lire hone.
KcNclnded ai-llon compelling Har-

rlnhuric Railway* Co. to change ItN
track*! In South Front utreet.

Authorised expenditure of $3,800
In Improvement* to Baldwin Hone
IIOUNC.

Authorized laying of new newer»
in street* to be paved.

Now Trustee. ?Robert J. Dan-
ville, was to-day appointed trustee of
Danville State hospital.

State Ahead.?A surplus of $150,-
000 over and above all outstanding
State notes and bonds, some of which
have been overdue for decades, was
reported to-day at the meeting of the
State Sinking Fund Commission.

Roderick Better. ?Reports from
James E. Roderick, who underwent
an operation at Baltimore, are to the
effect that he is sitting up in his wheel
chair and rapidly gaining strength.
The staff of the department of minessent best wishes to the chief for hisrecovery.

I L<xal Store Chartered. ?The Wage
Earners' department store of this city
was chartered to-day with $5,000 and
a large list of incorporators. The di-
rectors are given as follows: W S
Lindley, L. G. Smith, C. H. Crist, G.
W. Boltosser, S. W. Smith, George G
Royce and C. L. Smith.

Boards Meet.?The State RevenueCommission, Sinking Fund Commis-
sion and Private Bank Commission
held their monthly meetings to-day.

Meet in Erie. ?The State Fish Com-
mission has been called for a meet-
ing in Erie on June 27 when improve-
ments will be inspected.

Oil City Bids. ?Bids for the new
State armory in Oil City will beopened on Tuesday by the State Arm-
ory Board.

Democratic Vote.?The vote for
nominations for Congress-at-Large
shows Clark, 81,622; Bright, 75,170;
Caton, 66,502; Crosby, 64,819; Meyers.
62,731.

Cement Rate Kick. ?Big cement
companies in the eastern end of the
State have entered complaint with
the Public Service Commission against
advances in rates of the trunk lines in
that district.

Speaking in Ohio? Dr. Nathan C.
Schaeffer, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, has gone to Get-
tysburg, where he will deliver an ad-
dress at the college, and will then go
to Tiffin, Ohio, to speak.

To State Commencement,?Governor
Tener left to-day to attend the exer-
cises at State College. The Governor
will go to New York to-morrow.

Dental Exams. On. ?The State den-
tal examinations will begin in Phila-
delphia to-morrow. A large class isto be represented.

Will Be Thorough. The inquiry
into charges made against conduct of
State police at Hazleton made by
James A. Maurer is to be thorough.
Governor Tener has instructed officers
of the department to go into all details
and to see if there is any basis forcharges.

Eighth Orders.?General orders is-
sued from National Guard headquar-
ters announce that commissions have
been issued as follows: Second Lieu-
tenant A. H. Baldwin, battalion quar-
termaster and commissary; First Lieu-
tenant George J. Anderson, Company
A, and Second Lieutenant Harry W.Kraft, Company A.

The above briefly tells the story of
last evening's sweltering" meeting of
the Steeltor. Borough Council. Before
the session started all of the Council-
men shed their coats and made them-
selves as comfortable as the stuffy
Council chamber would allow.

President Reynder'.s, who is chair-
man of the finance committee! Started
the session by reading that committee s
report. He showed that the borough's
estimated revenue for the coming year
would be $90,275, while the expenditures
would amount to $92,890, provided there
were no unlooked for expenditures. In
other words, more than $2,000 above
the borough's Income will be spent.
This will be taken care of from the
balance now on hand amounting to
about SB,OOO. The tax -rate was then
fixed at 9% mills, the same as last year.
The nine-tenths mill tax necessary to
care for the 1913-improvement-bond-is-
sue interest and sinking fund was in-
cluded in this rate. The itemized tax
rate is: Borough, 3.2 mills; sewer, 1
mill; water, 3 mills; intake, 0.4 mills;
filter, 1 mill; 1913 improvements, 0.9
mills.

Takr Up ParinK
After fixing the tax rate the regular

order of business was suspended and
Council took up paving matters. The
Central Supply and Construction Com-
pany was given the contract to pave
Harrisburg street and South Front
street. 17,165 square yards, with sheet
asphalt, at the rate of $2.01 per yard
for the road. 42 cents per foot for curb,
$36 for catch basins and 80 cents per
foot for terra cotta pipe.

The Standard Bithulithic Company,
of New York, received the contract for
paving South Front, Chambers, HofTer,
Dupont, Washington and Highland
streets. Warrenite will be used. The
price will be $2.12 per square yard for
road, S6O for catch basins, 44 cents per
yard for curb and $1 per foot for terra
cotta pipe. This contract amounts to
16,224 square yards of paving and 8,-
205 feet of curbing.

South Front street will be paved
from the western curb to nine inches
east of the tracks of the Harrisburg
Railways Company with wooden blocks
at the expense of the trolley company.
The traction company offered to do this
paving if it were allowed to keep its
tracks along the canal side of the street.
Council accordingly rescinded its
former action.

rnnfridl* Not I,et
The contract for paving the other

nine streets to be paved was not given
out. Chairman Henderson, of the high-
way committee, wants to have these
streets paved by the borough. In this
way a large number of men who are
out of work here will be given employ-
ment. Councilman Nelley made a mo-
tion to allow the Baldwin Hose Com-
pany to expend $.1,500 In improving and
remodeling its hose house, in South
Front street. Councilman Stees then
moved that the hose company be allow-
ed S3OO additional to purchase a strip
of land from tho canal company. Both
motions carried. Councilmen Stees and
XNelley have been lighting to get this
improvement measure through Council
for months.

On motion of Councilman Sellers the
purchase of 300 feet of fire hose from
the Eureka Fire Hose Company, was
authorized. M. I. Crane, of the Eureka
Company, was present. On motion by
Chairman Henderson, the highway com-
mittee was given authority to go ahead
and lay new sewers in several of the
streets to be paved.

VETERANS ill
SIT UNDER SHADE

[Continued From First Page]

OVER A MILLION
READY FOR ROADS

[Continued From First Page]

is not yet out of the woods as an ap-
peal to the higher court will tie up
the matter.

"I am gratified naturally at the de-
cision of the Dauphin county court
on this important question," said Com-
missioner Bigelow. "It means that
the State highways of Pennsylvania
will now receive the attention which
they should have had and it will en-
able the State Highway Department
to proceed at once with necessary re-
pairs throughout the State. I hope
that future litigation will be avoided
in view of the illuminating opinion
handed down by the court in which
the legality of the act of July 7, 1913,
was clearly upheld."

The commissioner added that un-
less further l<t'r ">n was Inaugurated
the progress >r ork by the State
Highway Department, during the com-
ing summer, would be steady and
that every effort would be made to put
the State highways in first class condi-
tion. He added significantly that this
work would be started "at once."

Governor's Statement
Governor Tener, who Is at the com-

mencement exercises of State College,
when informed of the decision of
Judge McCarrelJ, ordering that the
money derived from automobile li-
censes shall be turned over to the
Highway Department, said:

"Naturally I am very much pleased
over the decision of the Dauphin
county courts. While I was not thor-
oughly conversant with the complete
legal phase of the case, yet there
seemed to be no doubt of the intent
of the members of the Legislature in
the matter of the passage of the act.
The money derived from automobile
licenses naturally should go to the im-
provement of our highways, and Isincerely hope in the face of the
broad decision of the learned judges
on this subject, that those who in-
stituted the proceedings and naturally
are responsible for the delay in the
road work, will accept tt as final and
not carry the case further, thus al-lowing Commissioner Bigelow to im-mediately continue the improvements
which were so well started. If this
work is further retarded, the blamewill certainly be placed where it
should rest. If he is not further
harassed the commissioner will have
thfc roads in splendid condition be-
,fore the summer is over."

mandor; division of Central Pennsyl-
vania Grand Army veterans and Span-
ish war veterans commanded by C. R.
Lantz, Lebanon, district commander,
and the flag bearers, 350 in number,
commanded by C. F. Gramlich. The
exercises will consist of singing by
125 school children in charge of
Messrs. Hand and Rose accompanied
by the Commonwealth band with A.
W. Hart nan as soloist. They will sing
Pennsylvania, Battle Hymn of the Re-
public and America with a hymn,
Pennsylvania Battleflags, written by
Mrs. Mabel Cronise Jones. Senator
Martin will preside and Governor
Tener will make a short address, with
Major Moses Yeale, of Philadelphia,
as orator of the day. The Rev. J.
Richards Boyle, of Reading, chaplain
of the Loyal Legion, and the Rev. M.
L. Ganoe, chaplain of the Grand
Army, will offer prayer. ?

When the exercises end there will
be music from the band and children
stationed under the trees to the left
of the stand and the color bearers will
march for the last time.

Headquarters of Three
Parties Open in Chicago

By Associated Press
Chicago, 111., June 9.?Progressive,

Republican and Democratic nationalheadquarters will be located in this
city within a few weeks to direct the
campaign for control of the next Con-gress. The Progressives expect to get
into action first. Oscar King Davis,
national secretary, will arrive here
within a few days, it was announced
to-day, and will open headquarters at
once. He will be joined soon after by
Jopeph M. Dixon, national chairman,
and the offices will remain open until
November. Congressman Frank E.
Doremus, of Michigan, and Thomas J.
Pence, publicity manager of the Demo-
cratic national committee, will have
charge of the Democratic national con-
gressional campaign, according to the
announcements.

Convention Delegates
Visit American Embassy

London, June .9?The 700 American
delegates to the world's congress of
the Salvation Army, with Miss Eva
Booth at their head, marched this
morning from the Army headquarters
in the city of London to the American
embassy, in Victoria street, where they
were reviewed by Ambassador Walter
Hines Page. The delegation made a
splendid appearance with their
uniforms and big red cowboy hats.
They received a great ovation from
the public as they passed through the
crowded streets waving American
flags. As the column came in sight
of the American embassy its three
bands struck up the "Star-Spangled
Banner." Ambassador Page after-
ward received Miss Eva Booth and theleading officers of the delegation. The
congress opens to-morrow.

Qfjoai ß £ ,&

EIIDEXVORERS Will
MEET IT OBERLIN

Men High in U. B. Church to Be
Among Speakers of Three

,
Day Session

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, June 16-18, the seventh biennial
convention of the United BrethrenLast Pennsylvania Conference Branchof Christian Endeavor will be held in
the United brethren Church at Oberlin.1 he first session will be held on Tues-day evening. The greetings will be
extended by G. W. Smelzer and will be
responded to by the president, the Rev.EP.£k. D. D., of Philadelphia.
Bishop W. M. Weekley, of Parkes-
ourg, W. Va., will then preach theconvention sermon.

The Wednesday morning session willbe opened by the Rev. H. E. Miller, ofLebanon, who will conduct the quiet
hour. This will be followed by four
addresses on "The Institutional Aspects
of the Efficient Christian EndeavorSociety, a "The Local Church," theReV, ,^T - s Pangler; b, "The Confer-
ence, the Rev. D. D. Lowery; c, "The
denomination," the Rev. B. F. Daugh-erty; d. "Interdenominational," the
Rl«w"w' At 10.45 o'clockBishop Weekley will deliver the annualaddress. In the afternoon the Revs.
?

Beckley p. D. Buddinger andM. H. Wert will speak. At 3 o'clockthe junior hour will be observed, dur-
m

!vhic ,h Period an illustrated talk
A tO

.

little folks by theRev. O. G. Romig, of Hershey. In theth e session will be devoted to
?2ii K

? Education" and the addresswill be delivered by the Rev. G D
VaHey CoUeg?:' presldent °f Lebano »

?m
n

w.Thurs^ ay morn 'ng the quiet hourwin be conducted by the Rev. P. H.Balsbaugh, of Harrisburg. This willhe followed by addresses by the Revs.A. S. Lehman, of Hummelstown; G. D
, ,

a
r

nCa
u

ter' an(l N- L- Line-
i Hershey. It is expected

that a large number of delegates willSlttGllQa

STEELTON SN
R/w#T i ' Auto.?Attorney WilliamBoyd is nursing a badly sprained foot,received when he was run down byan automobile in Philadelphia.

Held for Nonsupport.? George Mc-
? for court by Squire

last evening to answercharges of nonsupport, preferred byhis wife. Catherine.
T" "old Carnival.? Under the aus-pices of the First Methodist Churchan athletic carnival will be held in

J?ne 26
church Friday evening,

Hol<l Festival.?A strawberry
and ice cream festival will be held inthe asembly room of St. John's Lu-Chu >;ch by the Ladies' Aid So-ciety Thursday evening, June 11.

STEELTON PERSONALS

MIS&8
»

J - K Fe lker and family,
m- Mlddletown. spent Sunday withMr. and Mrs. A. S. Felker.Mrs. John Brown and daughterMar'e. are visiting relatives in New-port for a month.Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cumbler havereturned from a visit to KintzerHarry Martz, of Reading snent theW

wm«
n " Suydarn

is Yn town
'°f Palmert °n. N. J?

nT^. ,
Kell and daughters MissMabel and Miss Blanche, are visitingrelatives in New Rloomdeld.Chaperoned by Mrs. E. C. Tagirart nparty consisting of Misses Raohael

Rfor
ba J^ H

1 Snrletta rorr ' Em'»a Maurer
rj w. KT

Raymond McßnteeNewhakp '' and James Smith are

ittfst^w^ 0"01 at Wttlmer

bVERCOXE IIY HEAT

\u2666,.i
Jo Vn

j

°rali ley' employed in the e'ec-tncal department of the PennsylvaniaSteel Works, was overeome by the hSi?yesterday. He was taken to the steelcompany hospital and then to his homeHe was found to he suffering with se-£r,e
4

nt?2? a' "fains also - BenJamfnBillett, 184 North Second street re-ceived a fractured jaw while workineIn the No. 1 blooming mill vesterdkv
tongs*'" StrUCk by a pair heavy

hMIDDLETOWA- - ?

Fires in Middletown
Started by 3 Boys

Middletown authortlea believe they
have solved the mystery surrounding
the fires of the past few davsCharged with setting fire to the build-ing on the Middletown fair grounds
and to a wagon belonging to E. C.Garman, proprietor of the Middle-town steam laundry, William and Ed-
ward Gotshall and William Voght
three youths none of whom are T6
years old, were arrested yesterday aft-
ernoon. They were arraigned beforeSquire William Kennard last evening
and plead guilty. They were held un-
der S2OO for their appearance in court.

The boys said they set Are to the
building and wagon "just for fun "

What caused the big blaze of Friday
night which gutted the Young blockincluding the plant of the Middletown
steam laundry and Reitzel's grocery
store, is still a mystery. The boys

( were not charged with this blaze.

CUPID HITS TEACHER
The Middletown school board met

last evening and re-elected the entire
staff of teachers with the. exception of
Miss I-iena Eby, resigned. Miss Eby
to-morrow becomes the bride of BlaineHatz, of Loraine, Ohio. Miss Eby's
place was filled by the election of MissDorothy Campbell.

MIDDLETOWN NOTES
Hold Uxlirc of Sorrow. TriuneLodge, No. 307, Independent Order of

Odd Fellows, held a lodge of sorrowIn honor of the dead members Sun-day evening.
Select Delegates.?Miss Pearl Con-dran has been selected to represent

the United Brethren Church at the
convention at Hummelstown Thursday
and Friday.

Missionary Meeting. ?The Missionary
Society of the Methodist Church wlil
meet at the home of Mrs. Edward
Beck Thursday evening.

AGED WOMAN DIES
Mrs. Adeline Daugherty, 65 years

old, died Sunday evening at the homeof Mrs. Malon Bossier. East Water
street. She is survived by one son
and two sisters. Funeral services will
be held Wednesday afternoon at thehome. The Rev. H. F. Hoover will
officiate and burial will be made in
the Middletown Cemetery.

MIDDLETOWN PERSONALS
Charles Lutz spent Sunday in Phila-delphia.
E. W. Seiders motored to Mount

Gretna Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sllberman, of Leb-

anon, were guests of relatives here
Sunday.

William Treichler, a student at the
University of Pennsylvania, Philadel-
phia, Is home for the summer. ,

AFTER SUFFERING
TWO LONG TERRS

Mrs. Aselin War Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable
Compound.

Minneapolis, Minn.?"After my little
one was born I was sick with pains in

my sides which the
}doctors said were

l caused by inflamma-
XHf . "ftraTMt'on- * suffered a

great deal every
jjjH MBBr month and grew very

"i jW thin. I was under the

I doctor's care or two
i! 1..ftj'on£ years without

any benefit. Finally
/ft / after repeated sug-
/ / gestions to try it we

ft I 1 go t Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. Aftertak-
ing the third bottle of the Compound 1
was able to do my housework and today
lam strong and healthy again. I will
answer letters if anyone wishes toknow
about my case."?Mrs. JOSEPH ASELIN,
628 Monroe St,N.E.,Minneapolis,Minn.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
being the most successful remedy wa

know for woman's ills. Ifyou need such
a medicine why don't you try it?

Ifyou have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you,write
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedlcineCo.
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

HOW TO GET RID
OF DYSPEPSIA

Don't Rely on Medicine) Don't Go on
Freak I)loti Common Sfimf and

an Antacid Immlly AllThat
Are Needed

"If you have dyspepsia, indigestion,
sour stomach, belching, distress after
eating, heartburn or any other stom-
ach trouble due to hyperacidity (the
usual cause of stomach troubles), you
should take no medicine to act upon
the stomach Itself. That Is positively
not the way to cure the trouble.
Again, you should not half starve
yourself by going without the nutri-
tious food that you need to rebuild
waste tissues. Some foods are not
good for people even when In perfect
health very rich, sweet, highly sea-
soned dishes. Avoid these, but eat
fairly substantial meals of plain foods.
Eat slowly. Even if you drink nothing
but water, you should not drink with
meals. Drink before and after eating.
Do not take pepsin or other artificialdigestants. If you follow the fore-
going simple instructions it Is probable
that you will not need any medicine at
all except, if you want to call it medi-
cine, a little antacid after meals. The
best antacid is ordinary bisurated mag-
nesia, which can be purchased at any
drug store. This is not to act upon the
stomach but on the contents of the
stomach. The antacid, as you can learn
by consulting your dictionary or en-
cyclopedia, is merely to neutralize or
counteract the excess acid so the stom-
ach can digest the food normally. Take
a teaspoonful of bisurated magnesia
in a little cold or hot water after each
meal. You should get immediate re-
lief, even if your case is severe. Care-
ful, moderate eating and the' use of
bisurated magnesia should put your
stomach in normal condition In a
short time; if you have not allowed
dyspepsia to advance to the extreme '
stage of developing stomach ulcers.?
Advertisement.

IT'S GREAT FOR BALKY
BOWELS AND STOMACHS

We want all people who have
chronic stomach trouble or constipa-
tion, no matter of how long standing,
to try one dose of Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy?one dose will con-
vince you This is the medicine so
many of our local people have been
taking with surprising results The
most thorough system cleanser we
ever sold. Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy is now sold here by George A.
Gorgas and all druggists.?Advertise-
ment.

Business Locals

FIHST FILMS ALWAYS

There is satisfaction in knowing
that when you enter a picture theater
you are going into one that has not
only tlio leading productions of th®
world, but also gets them first. The
Victoria has nothing but first films,
so you are always sure -of seeing it
there first.

THIRST QUENCHERS

The higher the thermometer rises
the more of a craving you have for a
cool, refreshing drink. When phoning
us your grocery order, bear In mind
that we also have the leading soft
drinks in bottles. Ginger ale, sarsapa-
rilla, root beer, catawba grape juice,
cranberry juice and smash, lime juice,
pineapple juice, Bedford mineral
water, etc. S. S. Pomeroy, Market
Square Grocer.

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!

And take advantage of this remark-
able Discount Sale in Peerless Refrig-
erators. We are closing out this line
and have marked them to sell for one-
fourth less than the regular prices. It
is rare bargain at this season of the
year and well worth your investigat-
ing. Hurry?Joseph Goldsmith, 208
Walnut and 209 Locust street

51 ABBOTT MOTOR CARS

Will be sold at reduced prices. A flve-
passenger touring car that sold yester-
day for $1,785, reduced to $1,486, and
a 7-passenger touring car that sold for
$2,085, reduced to $1,735. You cannot
afford to buy a cheap car at these
prices. Call at Abbott Motor Car
Company Factory Branch, 106-108
South Second street and see mqdels.

PHONE FOR FINKELSTEINE
That is the best way to have that

spot removed from the dress or suit.
Otherwise you will neglect it and whenthe pressing social engagement comes
you will find yourself without suitable
attire for the occasion. Our message
service will call for and deliver. S,
Finkelsteine, 1320 North Sixth street.

CREDIT RULES WORLD
Butcher and baaer and candlestick

maker, or th# more modern lightmak-ers, must have cash or credit to do
business. The banks furnish them
with the required cash on proper se-
curity. We make a specialty of loan-
ing small sums of money to those who
have no banking connection. Lowest
rates in city. In fact, lower than even
the law permits us to charge. Penn.
sylvania Investment Co.. 132 Walnut

t street.
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